
The Blessings of Salvation 
 Ephesians 1:3-14 

Introduction 

• The Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety (IBHS) is an 
independent research organization that looks for solutions to real-life 
risks like wildfire, flooding, & wind damage. On October 19, 2010, 
researchers conducted a test at their $40 million laboratory in Richburg, 
SC. They constructed two 1,300-square-foot houses inside the 
laboratory to see how they would withstand a simulated hurricane. 
o The first home was built according to conventional standards. The 

second home included reinforcement straps that connected every level 
of the building together, from the roof all the way to the foundation. 
Then, the researchers turned on giant fans which created 110 miles per 
hour winds - equal to a CAT 3 hurricane. This was repeated twice for a 
duration of ten minutes and both homes survived. 

o Then, they tried a third experiment, turning on the fans for more than 
ten minutes. At that point, the conventional home began to shake and 
then collapsed. The home with reinforced floors and reinforced roof all 
the way to the foundation only sustained cosmetic damage. 

o There are 2 clear takeaways from this experiment. 
§ Sometimes, good enough isn’t good enough. 
§ A building is only as good as its foundation. 

• In Eph. 2:19-22, the Apostle Paul wrote these words to the churches in Asia 
Minor before 62 A.D. while under house arrest in Rome. (Read passage) 
o The people of God are built together like a family through their faith in JC. 
o Those same people are built on the foundation of JC & the Gospel. 
o The Church is in the process of being built up for the glory of God.  

• The letter to the Ephesians is about how we are built together on 1 foundation. 
o The first 3 chapters describe a theology of salvation. (foundation) 
o The last 3 chapters describe what it looks like to live as a saved 

person in the world, in the marketplace, & in the family. (structure) 
o The last half of chapter 6 describes the conflict that exists between 

believers and the forces of spiritual darkness. 
• Last week we sang an updated arrangement of the classic hymn "The 

Church's One Foundation" which was inspired in part by Eph 4:4-6. We 
sing again throughout the spring as we study this inspired letter together. 

• The 1st section of the letter is a note of praise to God for the blessings of salvation. 
o It is similar to the Jewish berakah found in Ps. 41:13 (“Blessed be the Lord”) 
o In Greek, this is actually 1 big run-on sentence. (English teachers) 
o This whole passage is a declaration for believers to praise God 

for the blessings of salvation. (There are 4 outlined in the passage)  
§ If you’re a believer, this message should inspire you to praise God. 
§ If not, this message will help you see what you are missing.  

Body (Each point is prefaced with a, “Praise God.”) 
I.  HE HAS CHOSEN YOU FOR ADOPTION IN CHRIST (v. 4-6). 

A.  Election can be a tricky word for some (chose, predestined) 
1.  Believers are all personally selected by God for salvation based 

on His sovereign will and His omniscience (Romans 8:28-30) 
2.  God not only knows all that is, but He also knows all that could be. 
3.  God sovereignly created & meticulously guides the world so that people 

have the freedom to respond AND His perfect will is accomplished. 
4.  Remember when Peter denied he knew JC?  The Lord predicted that 

Peter would deny him & through the use of his infinite knowledge, 
ordained the exact scenario that Peter would do so. 

B.  Election is paired with adoption 
1.  Those who receive JC are adopted into God’s fam. (Jn 1:12-13)  
2.  They are not just children, but full heirs (Romans 8:14-17) 

C.  These blessings are all initiated by Father, administered through the 
Son, and guaranteed by the Spirit. 

D.  If you go to Scotland or anywhere with a lot of sheep, sooner or later you’ll 
see a lamb running around with an extra fleece tied onto its back.  
Sometimes there are holes for its legs & head.  This usually means that its 
mother has died.  Without the protection & nourishment of a mother, an 
orphaned lamb will die.  If you try to introduce an orphaned lamb to 
another mother, the new mother will butt it away.  She will know that the 
new baby is not her own by its scent. But thankfully, most flocks are large 
enough to have a ewe that has recently lost a lamb.  In that case, the 
shepherd skins the dead lamb and makes a covering out of its fleece for the 
orphaned lamb.  When the new mother sniffs the orphaned lamb, she 
smells her own lamb and accepts it as her own.  In a similar way, we are 
accepted into God’s family by being clothed with Christ. 

E.  We praise God for this blessing by living like a child of the King (holy/blameless) 
II.  HE HAS REDEEMED AND FORGIVEN YOU IN CHRIST (v. 7-8). 

A.  To redeem something means to “buy back” something that already 
belonged to you, like paying a ransom. 

B.  The term “forgiveness” here means freedom or pardon. 
C.  Lou Johnson was the hero of the 1965 World Series for the Los Angeles 

Dodgers. He tried for 30 years to recover the championship ring he lost 
to drug dealers in 1971. Drug & alcohol abuse cost him everything from 
that championship season, including his uniform, glove, & the bat he 
used to hit the winning home run in the deciding game.  When Dodger 
president, Bob Graziano, learned that Johnson's World Series ring was 
about to be auctioned on the Internet, he immediately wrote a check for 
$3,457 and bought the ring before any bids were posted. He did for 
Johnson what Johnson was unable to do for himself.  Johnson, 66, who 
has been drug-free for years and a Dodger community relations 



employee, wept when given the gold ring. He said, "It felt like a piece of 
me had been reborn."  Spiritual rebirth is a result of the price that Jesus 
paid on the cross.  He did for us what we couldn’t do for ourselves. 

D.  We praise God for this blessing by treating life as a gift from God.  
III.  HE HAS REVEALED TO YOU THE MYSTERY OF 

SALVATION IN CHRIST (v. 9-11). 
A.  Revelation means something that was previously hidden was made known.  

1.  That the Jews and Gentiles would come together in 1 people. 
2.  That JC would rule over all things in heaven and earth. 

B.  When I was growing up I remember watching “Murder, She Wrote” with 
Angela Landsbury on Sunday evenings.   I would always try and figure out 
who the culprit was before it was revealed at the end of the show.  While 
there are still some things that are not clear as we’d like them to be in the 
Scriptures, the story of Christ & salvation has been made abundantly clear. 

C.  We praise God by focusing on what we know, not on what we don’t know. 
IV.  HE HAS GIVEN YOU A SPIRITUAL INHERITANCE IN 

CHRIST (v. 12-14).  
A.  The blessings of salvation come through listening and believing the 

gospel as The HS puts his “stamp of ownership” on us. 
B.  Inheritance: 

1.  Our inheritance is something that we possess (blessing, eternal life) 
2.  Our inheritance is also being fully possessed by God (v. 14). 

C.  I’ve been surprised at various times through the years watching 
people buy lottery tickets at the grocery store or gas station. It 
surprised me that some people will give way hundreds of dollars for 
a chance (a slim chance) to win “the big one.”  Their hopes are hung 
on something that will not last. Our hopes are hung on something 
that will last for an eternity. 

D.  You can praise God by claiming this spiritual inheritance as your own. 
 
Conclusion 

• This morning we have been encouraged to praise God in song and then 
exhorted to praise God for the blessings of salvation with our lives. 

• As you already know, life can be pretty "stormy" sometimes with 
hurricane-force winds that can shake us to our core. It's the blessings of 
salvation that keep us rooted & tied to our foundation. Every time we let 
out another verse of praise with our lips or our lives, we fasten on 
another reinforcement. 
o If you’re a believer, take at least 1 of these 4 blessings and focus on it 

as you go about your week (meditate, study, talk about it w/ someone)  
o If you’re not a believer, ask yourself, “Why not?” What is your life 

built on? Is it something that will last? 


